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What could I do without FNUR? I don't know! Maybe I could be dead and forgotten.
I am called Robert, am one of the first beneficiaries of FNUR when it was first established early this
year.
I was attacked by a group of thugs who call themselves "The City Gate Keepers" it's a criminal gang but
appreciated and respected in Uganda because they are fighting the gay persons. So when I was
beaten up and left almost dead, there was no point in me reporting to the police, I just realized that it
was time for me to run. I can't remember all the facts because I arrived in Nairobi Kenya in an
Ambulance, I was treated at Imara Health Center and later the University Hospital the medical bill was
in thousands of dollars and the FNUR was there for me.
My other friend I could call Rob, was also there for me. Luck was on my side, after completely healing
and recovering I got a visa to France and still my airticket was paid by Rob. I settle in France and later
on fell in love with Kristoffer and on Oct/14 we got married. In November because of my marriage ties
with Kristoffer we moved to Oslo Norway.
My life has changed and I have hope and looking at the future. Thanks FNUR for all you have done for
me. I love happy endings.
##
(Note: FNUR funded Robert’s passage out of Uganda. Others paid his hospital bill.)

Please make a donation to support the work of Friends New Underground Railroad.
http://friendsnewundergroundrailroad.org/donate/

